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Welcome
 

W elcome to the May issue of Cadogan VIP.

The world-famous Flower Show returns

this month – and with it, our spectacular floral 

exhibition ‘Chelsea in Bloom’ which will see over 60 

local shops, hotels and restaurants extend the Show 

out into the neighbourhood. 

This year’s theme is ‘Summer of Love’, inspired 

by the Royal Wedding taking place that week. Full 

information on p18, please don’t forget to support 

local businesses and vote on your favourite for the 

‘People’s Champion’ award. 

Speaking of the Royal Wedding, we have also rounded 

up some of the best spots to enjoy it – from viewings 

to celebratory brunches, quintessentially British teas 

and musical performances, there are plenty of places 

to toast the happy couple in style!  

Until next month, 

Hugh Seaborn

Chief Executive, Cadogan

26

What’s on 
in Chelsea

MUSIC  •  ART  •  THE ATRE  •  E XHIBITIONS  •  FOOD

RHS Chelsea Flower Show 
22 to 26 May  
www.rhs.org.uk 

The world famous RHS Chelsea Flower Show is an impressive spectacle of 
natural beauty and garden design. Showcasing the best in horticulture, wander 
through the stunning show gardens and inspire your floral creativity. Don't miss 
the incredible Great Pavilion, filled with spectacular floral creations.
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Carmignac 
Photojournalism Award: 
Lizzie Sadin
15 May to 15 June - Saatchi Gallery 
www.saatchigallery.com 

The 8th edition of the Camignac Photojournalism Award 
focuses on the trafficking and forced prostitution of women and 
young girls in Nepal after the 2015 earthquake. Photographer, 
Lizzie Sadin, highlights the need for human rights to evolve 
through an exploration of the current social context. 

WHAT ’S ON IN CHELESE A | MUSIC  •  ART  •  THE ATRE  •  E XHIBITIONS  •  FOOD

Fashion Lunch in 
aid of Hospice UK 

5 June - Mosiman’s Belgravia

Book your tickets to this lunch par ty in aid of 
Hospice UK. Enjoy bubbles on arrival, a delicious 
lunch followed by a fashion show. The per fect 
afternoon for fashionistas and to raise money for an 
excellent cause in this beautiful converted church.

Thomas Mailaender – 
The Fun Archeology

On now until 26 May - Michael Hoppen Gallery 
www.michaelhoppengallery.com

Multi-media artist, Thomas Mailaender will be exhibiting 
a cross-section of works; from imagery painted on 
ceramics to prints on leather. ‘The Fun Archeology’ is 
a celebration of the eccentric and extreme, and the 
collection of ‘objets trouves’ will make fascinating viewing.

Jack Edmonds – The 
Alchemist Series

3 to 25 May - 508 Gallery 
www.508kingsroad.com 

This is Jack Edmonds’ second exhibition at the 508 Gallery 
which includes a series of inimitable landscapes created 
over four years. The collection of paintings highlights 
a voyage through a landscape which changes as it is 
obser ved, challenging the psychology of perception. 

‘30 Years at Lots Road’ 
Festival
16 to 27 May - 606 Club  
www.606club.co.uk

To celebrate 30 years at their Lots Road home, 606 Club are 
putting on an exciting festival of 12 days of music presented 
by over 30 bands who are long-standing friends of the club. 
It also includes a special headline gig from Jamie Cullum. 

History of Chelsea Physic 
Garden in 10 Objects
23 May - Chelsea Physic Garden  
www.chelseaphysicgarden.co.uk

This interactive day will bring Chelsea Physic Garden to life. 
Explore its history spanning five centuries, through stories 
of ten chosen objects from herbarium specimens, books, 
artefacts and more. Enjoy presentations, a walk, delicious 
lunch and a chance to see hidden treasures.
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For more local events and exhibitions, visit www.inchelsea.co.uk

MUSIC  •  ART  •  THE ATRE  •  E XHIBITIONS  •  FOOD

Ice Maidens
23 May - National Army Museum  

www.nam.ac.uk

Enjoy a fascinating conversation between 
members of the first all-female team to cross 
Antarctica on muscle-power alone. They 
will be sharing their stories of skiing through 
temperatures of -40⁰C, the preparation required 
and why the 1000-mile challenge was so significant.

The Carpenters Story
10 May - Cadogan Hall  

www.cadoganhall.com

Be enthralled by the spectacular recreation of the 
classic songbook that elevated The Carpenters 
to s tardom . Enjoy their hit songs including 
Superstar, We’ve Only Just Begun, and many more!

King’s Road, Chelsea 
1966-1973

On now until 8 May - 359 King’s Road

Explore the swinging 60s and 70s in Chelsea through 
a display of photographs curated by local historian, 
Ian Foster exploring the moment the former 
Royal highway exploded into a fashion runway.

Jock Lewes: A Spy Afterall
18 May - National Army Museum 
www.nam.ac.uk

John Lewes will be discussing his gripping novel ‘A Spy Afterall’; a 
fictional account of a young British Army Officer, Jock Steel. The story 
features the real-life adventures of his Uncle, Lieutenant Jock Lewes 
who co-founded the SAS. 
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Exclusively for You

Dermalogica - 
Duke of York Square
37 Duke of York Square, SW3 4LY 
www.dermalogica.co.uk

Red Valentino f lagship store -

2018 Edition of Chelsea in Bloom
133 Sloane Street - London, SW1X 9AX 
www.redvalentino.com/gb

Dermalogica have recently opened their new UK flagship store in 

Duke of York Square and to celebrate they are offering Cadogan 

residents a complimentary ProSkin30 treatment, worth £35.  

Each facial is suitable for men and women of all skin types. 

Customised to your skins needs and including intensifying 

ultrasonic and microcurrent technology.  

To book your complimentary treatment please contact;

DukeOf York@dermalogica.com 

02077305937

 *This offer is valid on Monday and Wednesday throughout May.

111CRYO at Harvey Nichols
4th Floor Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge, SW1X 7RJ 
www.111cryo.com

Harness the Power of Cold and discover the energising, anti-ageing 
power of Cryo therapy, developed to mimic the effects of extreme 
cold on the body’s natural regenerative systems. 111CRYO:  three-
minute treatment stimulates the body’s natural response system 
to reduce inflammation and boost cell metabolic function. 

111CRYO at Harvey Nichols are offering Cadogan residents an 
exclusive complimentary session and 25% off any further sessions 
booked throughout the month of May. 

For more information or to  book your complimentary session 
please contact;

0207 201 8489  
info@111cryo.com 

*One complimentary Cryo session per person, only redeemable 

for Cadogan residents at Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge.

REDValentino invites you to celebrate the 2018 edition of Chelsea in Bloom in their f lagship store at 133 Sloane Street.

To celebrate Chelsea in Bloom, REDValentino will present a limited edition of 100 t-shirts in collaboration with Ollie 

St Clair Terry and the store will preview and display the new Fall/Winter 18-19 Pre-collection.

REDValentino invites customers to discover their enchanting space, dedicated to this year ’s theme ‘Summer of 

Love’. Make your way through the evocative and luminous atmosphere with great brass and glass façade decorated 

with an impressive f loral installation.  

With live performances from Ollie St Clair Terry and cocktails served throughout the evening.

To RSVP for this event please email boutique.london.RED@valentino.com

Wednesday May 23rd | 3pm to 8pm 
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How to celebrate the Royal Wedding 

With the Royal 

Wedding on 19th 

May, here are some 

of the best ways 

to celebrate this 

historic event….

CADOGAN HALL

www.cadoganhall.com 

Looking for a musical celebration for the Royal Wedding? 

Head no further than Cadogan Hall. The outstanding Eltham 

College Choir and Choral Society partner with the London 

Festival Sinfonia in a stimulating programme of British 

choral and orchestral music, conducted by Paul Showell. 

Tickets from £10.00 pp

THE PHENE

www.thephene.com 

Chelsea’s most luxurious public house The Phene will be 

celebrating the Royal Wedding with a quintessentially British 

garden party, hosted in their luscious walled patio. Boasting 

plenty of comfy outdoor seating, large sun umbrellas and 

heaters in case the weather plays up. Doors open at 10am and 

traditional bacon butties (halloumi for veggies) will be served 

to early comers. The ceremony screening will be taking place 

in the main bar and British street food will be available for 

those seated or standing. Be sure to not miss out on this Jolly 

British affair!

GOAT 

www.goatchelsea.com 

Goat are hosting their ver y own Royal Wedding viewing party. 

Watch the beautiful event on a huge screen surrounded by 

stunning f lowers whilst sipping on bottomless Prosecco and 

indulging in an ‘Afternoon Tea’ brunch. Brunch will consist 

of a variety of sandwiches, f laky scones with cream and jam, 

followed by delectable chocolate covered strawberries with 

soft gooey brownies. A selection of royal-themed cocktails 

will also be available for those wanting a sweet tipple. To keep 

the par t y going there will be a DJ playing classic wedding 

sing-alongs after the ceremony.     

Tickets from £40.00pp

BLUEBIRD 

www.bluebird-restaurant.co.uk

Bluebird will be hosting a full screening of the fabulous Royal 

Wedding. Bluebird’s café and Courtyard will be dressed and 

decked with bunting for the day of celebrations. Commencing 

with a full screening of the wedding, duly followed by a live DJ 

and a BBQ serving everything from brunch specials to BBQ 

burgers and strawberries & cream! For those wanting an extra 

tipple, Bluebird’s exclusive Royal Wedding cocktail will also be 

served throughout the day!  

Tickets £25pp

DUKE OF YORK SQUARE 

www.dukeofyorksquare.com

To celebrate the Royal Wedding on 19th May, head no further 

than the beautiful surroundings of Duke of York Square. For this 

historic event the square will be coming to life with plenty of 

bunting, live music and a delicious f ine food market.  Visitors 

will be able to sit back and relax on the green opposite Saatchi 

Gallery. Grab your hamper and come on down to join in on the 

festivities…
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Retail Therapy
LUXURY    •    ACCESSORIES    •    PERSONAL SHOPPING    •    E XPERIENCES

Annoushka
18ct White Gold 
& Ruby Ring 
£2200 

Inspired by Chelsea in Bloom's 'Summer of Love' theme, we 

have handpicked some of the freshest floral & regal inspired 

pieces for your wardrobe...

Brora Embroidered 
Maxi Kaftan
£195

Anya Hindmarch
Love Pouch
£395

Giuseppe Zanotti 
Annemarie Leather

and Satin Sandal
£550

Escada
White Floral Blazer 
£845

Cushnie et Ochs at 
Harvey Nichols

Floral Print Satin Gown
£2295

Fendi  Maxi Runaway 
White Floral Shopper

£2250

Tashen The Book of 
Flowers 
£50

Kiki McDonough
Jino Citrine Earrings

£2300
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The Fold 
Winsley Dress in
Midnight Blue 
£595

Trotters Little 
Catherine Willow dress 

£40

Tod's
Round Acetate Sunglasses

£298

REDValentino 
Flower Puzzle 
Shoulder Bag 
£635

Mary Katrantzou 
at Harvey Nichols

Desmine floral-print
crepe maxi dress

£11650

Links of London
Love Ring

£130
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Chelsea in Bloom

This year’s Chelsea in Bloom will see the 
neighbourhood transform into a place of 
floral fun, joy and romance, taking on the 
‘Summer of Love’ theme. With over 60 
shops, hotels and restaurants taking part 
in the biggest year yet, immerse yourself in 
the floral festival across Chelsea.....

CHELSEA IN BLOOM – WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT?

The streets of Chelsea will once again come to life with stunning f loral installations for ‘Chelsea in Bloom’. Extending the iconic 

Chelsea Flower Show out into the local neighbourhood, the annual festival of f loral art will see the area transformed into a place 

of love, joy and happiness for this year ’s ‘Summer of Love’ theme. Over 60 competitors (see overleaf ) will create stunning displays 

made of fresh f lowers and plants, inspired by the Royal Wedding and the 60s and 70s original ‘summer of love’ a theme rooted in 

the local area – from the Palace to the King’s Road. Produced by Cadogan, in association with the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS), 

this year is set to be the biggest and most beautiful yet.

Shops, hotels & restaurants across Sloane Street, Sloane Square, King’s Road, Duke of York Square and Pavilion Road are taking 

part – shops, hotels, restaurants including Jimmy Choo, 11 Cadogan Gardens, Harry ’s Dolce Vita, Monica Vinader and Nars. Each 

year, entrants continue to up their game with installations that are bigger and better than before and the RHS judges will decide 

the winning displays based on factors including their use of fresh f lowers and interpretation of the ‘Summer of Love’ theme.

For a full map of activity, news and updates  visit www.chelseainbloom.co.uk
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FULL LIST OF PARTICIPATING RETAILERS

 

1. SLOANE SQUARE:

Boutique 1 Jimmy Choo

Brunello Cucinelli Neville Hair & Beauty

Cassandra Goad No 8 Partnership

Delpozo Red Valentino

Escada No 8 Partnership

Giorgio Armani Smythson

Hackett Sumosan Twiga

Harry’s Dolce Vita The Fold 

Harvey Nichols

2. PAVILION ROAD:

Cosmetics A La Carte Salon Sloane

Hans Bar & Grill Sarah Chapman

Heidi Klein T.Ba 

Moyses Stevens The White Company

Olivia Von Halle Wulf & Lamb

Provenance Butcher

4. SLOANE SQUARE 

11 Cadogan Gardens Kiki McDonough

Annoushka Peter Jones

Artisan du Chocolat Poetry

Brora Rag & Bone

Emma Hope Sloane Square Hotel

Hamptons International The Sloane Club

Hugo Boss Tom Davies

5. KING'S ROAD

Bluebird Lema

Cloud Boutique Orla Kiely

Hobbs Other Stories

Juju Poliform UK

Kiehls Rabbit

Kurobuta Williams & Rice

FOR MAP & LATEST INFORMATION

Make your f irst point of call Sloane Square to pick up a map 

before swinging off on the Summer of Love trail. Visitors 

can also speak to an ambassador who will be happy to assist 

with any questions.

Why not take in the unique surrounded on our special 

rickshaws for the ultimate Chelsea in Bloom experience? 

Starting at Sloane Square, hop on, sit back and relax as 

you’re taken around the adorned Chelsea streets to spot 

the incredible f loral displays.

WHAT’S ON

•  Sloane Square is home to a pop-up bar by the Botanist 

and 'Wedding Breakfast'; a chance to drink a toast to and 

leave a congratulatory message for the Royal couple. 

•  Head to Pavilion Road for a giant f loral wedding ring 

and Duke of York Square to see the giant heart spreading 

the love. 

Enjoy a range of in-store events, exclusive products and 

offers throughout Chelsea in Bloom week including:

•  Florally inspired menus and cocktails from several 

restaurants and bars, including Galler y Mess, Rabbit , 

Manicomio, Polpo and Harry ’s Dolce Vita. 

•  ‘Summer of Love’ themed products across a wide range 

of stores including Tom Davies, Nars and limited edition 

artist designed t-shirts at RedValentino.

3. DUKE OF YORK SQUARE

Dermalogica Monica Vinader

Dubarry NARS Cosmetics

Links of London Polpo

LK Bennett Rigby & Peller

Lucas Hugh Trotters
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RABBIT RESTAURANT  

172 King's Road, Chelsea, SW3 4UP

www.rabbit-restaurant.com  

  

Chelsea’s favourite rustic restaurant, Rabbit will be 

showcasing its very own tasting menu, inspired by this 

year ’s Chelsea in Bloom. ‘Peas & Love’ is an exquisite 

5-course tasting menu boasting an array of mouth-

watering farm to table style dishes. Begin your feast 

with Rabbit ’s mint tapioca crisp served with sugar snap 

garden peas and topped with whey pearls. To follow this 

delight, try the seedlip spiced sole served with burnt 

butter, tarragon cockles, lemon verbena and a garnish 

of horseradish foam.  Other savoury dishes include pea 

and goat ’s cheese ravioli and pork tenderloin ser ved 

with egg yolk bonbons. To sweeten your palate, look no 

further than Rabbit ’s thick and creamy seedlip chocolate 

mousse served with sherbet and topped with sweet and 

sour candide peas.

HARRY’S DOLCE VITA 

27-31 Basil St, Knightsbridge, SW3 1BB  

www.harrysdolcevita.com 

  

Harr y ’s Dolce Vita is ready to impress this month, 

showcasing their ver y own ‘Honeymoon in Venice’ 

Dining Out
Some of the best local 
restaurants serving 
exclusive 'Chelsea in 
Bloom' treats...

theme and ser ving an exclusive dessert and cocktail 

that oozes Italian glamour and style.  Indulge in Harry ’s 

very own Sgroppino, this incredibly refreshing lemon 

sorbet is served with the all Italian classic - limoncello 

and topped with ice cold prosecco, this summer sensation 

is the ideal thirst quencher. Harr y ’s have crafted the 

'dropped cornetto', this devilishly tasty dish is served 

with homemade lemon infused Gelato Fior di Latte, a 

wafer cone dropped in dark chocolate and pistachio soil 

and surrounded by a bed of succulent raspberries, basil, 

fresh mint and edible f lowers.

JUJU LONDON  

316-318 King's Rd, Chelsea, SW3 5UH

www.jujulondon.com    

  

This month Juju will be showing off their mixologist skills 

with a limited-edition selection of floral themed cocktails. 

Quench your thirst with Juju's very own violet martini, 

this gin based delight is served with St Germaine, sweet 

elderf lower liqueur, fresh lemon juice and topped with 

edible violets.  Also on offer is the Lady Rose Martini 

– served with vodka, rose syrup, strawberry syrup and 

topped with a splash of cranberry juice. And not forgetting 

those tequila lovers, tr y the hibiscus margarita mixed 

with tequila, hibiscus liquor and a dash of lime for that 

extra bit of zing! 

SUMOSAN TWIGA 

165 Sloane St, Belgravia, SW1X 9QB

www.sumosantwigalondon.com  

  

Located in the heart of Sloane Street, Sumosan Twiga is 

an exciting expansion of the much loved Sumosan brand. 

Celebrating Chelsea in Bloom with exclusive additions to 

their Japanese and Italian fusion style menu. Sip in style 

with the Sumosan garden cocktail, a botanical zinger 

served with Tanqueray gin, tio pepe, cooling cucumber, 

sugar and shiso leaf. For truff le lovers, tr y the Truff le 

Hamachi Hiradito, comprising of thinly sliced yellowtail, 

a Julien slice of ginger, fresh truff le and seasoned with 

truff le yuzu dressing, salt and sugar. 
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POLPO

81 Duke of York Square, London SW3 4LY 

www.polpo.co.uk  

  

In the elegant surrounding of Duke of York Square, 

Polpo provides Al Fresco dining at its ver y best. This 

humble hotspot serves Venetian style dishes, perfect 

for sharing. In tune with the current celebrations, Polpo 

have crafted their very own Chelsea in Bloom cocktail 

– the Chelsea Fiore. Relax and unwind whilst taking a 

sip on this gin based refresher, served with cucumber, 

aromatic elderflower, raspberry and zesty lemon. Be sure 

not to miss out on this limited-edition summer spritzer. 

WULF AND LAMB 

243 Pavilion Rd, Chelsea, London SW1X 0BP 

www.wulfandlamb.com 

  

Also joining in on the celebrations is Pavilion Road’s new 

vegan eater y, Wulf and Lamb. Head down to this new 

hangout and be the f irst to taste Wulf & Lamb’s f lower 

and pea dishes inspired by Chelsea in Bloom. Try Wulf ’s 

exclusive spring f lower salad, this dish of utter freshness 

is served with chicory, fennel, fresh mango, crispy radish, 

pea crumbs, f lax seeds and almonds. Also on offer is the  

wholesome pea soup served with green peas, onions and 

topped with edible Flowers. 

GALLERY MESS

Duke of York Square, 32 King's Rd, Chelsea, London 

SW3 4LY

www.saatchigallery.com/gallerymess/

  

With exposed brickwork, vaulted ceilings and contemporary 

ar t displays, the listed interior provides the per fect 

location for a long leisurely feast. This year Gallery Mess 

have created their very own Chelsea in Bloom menu. This 

exquisite menu consists of starters of king prawn cocktail 

served with Marie Rose sauce, gem lettuce, quail ’s eggs 

and viola f lowers and mains of spring lamb served with 

crushed Jersey royal, nettle puree and wilted hedgerow 

leaves. For those with a sweet tooth, save yourself for the 

incredibly indulgent cherry milk mousse sprinkled with 

roasted white chocolate, fresh cherries and jasmine foam. 
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T H E AT R E   •   S P O R T   •   P R E M I E R E S   •   E X C L U S I V E   

VIP Social Diary

LONDON CRAFT WEEK

9 to 13 May 

www.londoncraftweek.com

London Craft Week returns to the capital 

for its four th edition from 9-13th May. 

C e l e b r at i n g o u t s t a n d i n g B r i t is h a n d 

international creativity, this year ’s festival 

brings together over 200 established and 

emerging makers, designers, brands and 

galleries from around the world.

Various London venues.

www.londoncraftweek.com 

BELLEW V HAYE 2 

5 May  

www.theo2.co.uk

Af ter Haye’s freak accident the much-

anticipated rematch between Tony Bellew 

and David Haye will take place on Saturday 

5 May 2018 at The O2. 

Cadogan Concierge is here to enhance your social diary. We can 
access tickets for a range of occasions including many sold out 
or unobtainable events. Please contact us for further details of 
events covering the world of theatre, sport, exhibitions, comedy, 

film premieres and concerts... MUSEUMS AT NIGHT 

16 to 19 May 

www.museumsatnight.org.uk

Explore art, history and heritage after dark with Museums 

at Night events across a wide range of venues in London. 

Discover new exhibitions, take torch lit tours, enjoy live 

music in historic surroundings, and engage in a range of 

free and ticketed night-time activities.

Various London museums 

www.museumsatnight.org.uk 

ROYAL MARINES BEATING RETREAT AT HORSE GUARDS 

PARADE

30 & 31 May  

www.rnrmctickets.co.uk

Witness a traditional evening of military pageantry with 

the Royal Marines Beating Retreat in the historic setting 

of Horse Guards Parade. In celebration of the Duke of 

Edinburgh’s birthday, the Massed Bands of Her Majesty’s 

Royal Marines are putting on a display of traditional and 

contemporary music, military drill and colour, with 200 

musicians performing in front of royal guests.

Horse Guards, Whitehall, Westminster, London SW1A 2AX 

PHOTO LONDON AT SOMERSET HOUSE 

17 to 20 May 

www.somersethouse.org.uk

Experience the best contemporary photography from 

across the globe, as 107 galleries from 20 different 

countries come together for Photo London at Somerset 

House. Leading institutions and emerging galleries from 

the UK, Japan, USA and Italy are joined by London’s major 

museums and galleries, auction houses and creative 

communities to exhibit work from some of today’s most 

exciting photography talents. 



Slaney O'Brien
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lifestylemanager@cadoganconcierge.co.uk
0203 142 9858
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